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This remarkable passage then shows :—
"1st—That the stories of the death of Kansa
and the subjugation of Bali were popular and
current in Patanjali's time*
%nd—That Krishna or Yasudeva was men-
tioned in the story as having killed Kansa.
3rd—Thafsuch stories formed the subjects
of dramatic representations, as Puranic stories
are still popularly represented on the Hindu
stage.
4<t1i—That the event of Kaasa's death at the
hands of Krishna was in Patanjali's time be-
1 ieved to have occurred at a very remote time.
I now proceed to other passages.    One of
the pmtywldkarancbs or   counter-examples   of
the rule in Dr. Goldstucker's passage  (Bh.
on Pam. III. 2; 111) is J"<x'#/Miw Kansas fail®
V&wtivak? aYIsudeva verily killed Kaiisa."
"From fee context it is clear that this is given as
an example the occurrence mentioned in which
is popularly known, but which was not, and
could not have been, witnessed by the speaker,
*>. the story was ancient and popular.
Again, we are told by the author of the MaM-
bhfishya, under a vtfrtilta on Pan. II. 8, 36, that
Krishna was not well disposed  or friendly to
his uncle: asddhur mdtule Krishnak.    In the
dissertation   on.  Bahuvrihi   compounds,   Ptin.
IL 2, 2$, the following occurs, in the Mahubha-
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 from the Mahtibhashya form regular lines in
'the tipeiulravajrd metre, while the third and
fourth form one-quarter and one-half respec-
tively of an anushkibh stanza, from which it
would appear that these are lines quoted from
an existing poem on Krishna.
Not only was the story of Krishna and Kausa
current and popular in Patanjali's time, but it
appears clearly that the former was worshipped
as a god. Panini, in IY. 3. 98, teaches us to ap-
pend the termination vunt i.e. aka, to Yasudeva
and Arjuna to form nouns expressive of the
adorer, adherent, or worshipper of those persons.
There is another more general rule (IY. 8. 99)
which teaches us to form such derivatives fr6m
names of Kshatriyas. Yasudeva, being the name
of a Kshatriya, comes under that rule, and the
form made up according to it is the same as that
made up in conformity with this rale. fi{ Why,
then," Patanjali asks, " are we told in this sidra
to apply vun or aka to Yasudeva '?" One reason
may be, he says, that the word is put in here in
order to indicate that in speaking of Yasudeva
and Arjuna together the name of Yasudeva
sliould always be used first. Or, he goes on,
this word Yasudeva is the name of the Divine
being, and not of a Kshatriya ; i. e. Yasudeva
is to be taken here, in his capacity as a god
and not in his capacity as a mere Kshatriya : for
m this latter capacity the nam'e comes under
i'tite1 other rule.*'
I have thus brought together seven passages
from a work written in the middle of the second
century before Christ which show that the sto-
ries about Krishna and his worship as a god are
not so recent as European scholars would make
j them. And to these I ask the attention of those
j who find in Christ a prototype of Krishna, and
! in the Bible the original of the Bhagvadgita,
o&il who befev© «r Puranic literature to be
merely a tetor growth.   If the stories of Krishna
and Ball, m& others which I shall notice* here-
after, were current and popular in the second
century before Christ, some such works as the
Harivafesa and the Puraiias must have existed
* then*
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